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CCRB Case # 201504090 

Sgt. Christopher Aitola of the 63rd Precinct, a 5’9”, 220 pound white male with brown hair and brown eyes, was interviewed at the 
CCRB on November 6, 2015. He was 41 years old at the time of the incident. 
 
Sgt. Aitola had prepared the following memo book entries for this tour: 
 
5/21/15 2305 x 0802 
Assign – 63 Desk 12 x 8 
2305 PFD 
2310 On desk 
0802 EOT 
 
Sgt. Aitola had not prepared any memo book entries in regards to this incident. 
 
On the morning of May 21, 2015, Sgt. Aitola worked as Desk Officer of the 63rd Precinct stationhouse. Sgt. Aitola did not know 
what incident was being referred to. He was told that  was stopped by PO Ngor and PO Varela on May 21, 2015, 
and that  stated he visited the stationhouse to complain. He was told that  had at least one 
conversation with an officer at the stationhouse. Sgt. Aitola did not remember any of this taking place. He did not recognize a 
photo of  and did not recall any interaction with him. 
 
Sgt. Aitola did not recall any individual visiting the stationhouse on May 21, 2015 to complain about a vehicle stop. He did not 
remember any interaction with any individual who stated they were a  officer. He did not remember any individual 
requesting to speak with the 63 Precinct’s Commanding Officer. He believed the Commanding Officer at that time was Captain 
Burke. Sgt. Aitola was not aware of any interaction between Captain Burke and any civilian on May 21, 2015. Sgt. Aitola did not 
recall Lt. Drantyev speaking with a civilian in regards to a complaint. Sgt. Aitola was not aware that any civilian had complained 
about PO Ngor on May 21, 2015. 
 
Sgt. Aitola did not recall having any phone conversation with PO Ngor on May 21, 2015. Sgt. Aitola did not recall any 
conversation with PO Ngor about PO Ngor’s conduct. He did not witness any officers having a conversation about PO Ngor’s 
conduct. He never learned about any incident involving  and PO Ngor before the day of his CCRB interview. 
Neither PO Ngor nor PO Varela ever told Sgt. Aitola about making a vehicle stop or two vehicle stops with the same individual. 
Sgt. Aitola stated that he sometimes communicated with officers in the field with his cell phone and sometimes used the desk 
phone, especially if officers called the desk phone themselves. Sgt. Aitola did not recall any telephone conversation with PO Ngor 
on May 21, 2015. Sgt. Aitola did not recall notifying PO Ngor that an individual had visited the stationhouse to complain about 
him. Sgt. Aitola did not remember PO Ngor visiting the stationhouse for any reason during his tour on May 21, 2015. 
 
Sgt. Aitola stated that if a civilian entered the stationhouse to make a formal complaint or requesting to speak with a supervisor, it 
could be handled one of two ways. The civilian could make a formal written complaint, or they could be given a phone number at 
which they could make a complaint on their own. It would be the desk officer’s responsibility to take their complaint or to provide 
them with a phone number. Sgt. Aitola believed that another supervisor might become involved or have a conversation with a 
civilian depending on the severity of the allegations. Sgt. Aitola stated that if an individual visited the stationhouse to make a 
complaint there, he would usually make an entry in the command log and note their contact information there.  However, if he 
only gave them a phone number or if they did not file a formal complaint, he would not make an entry. 
 
Sgt. Aitola was shown a copy of the command log for tour 1 of the 63rd Precinct on May 21, 2015. He stated that the entry at 
23:10, “Sgt. Aitola to desk,” was in his handwriting. He stated that all of the entries between then and 00:30 were also in his 
handwriting. He stated that at 00:30, when he conducted a stationhouse inspection, that inspection constituted a five to ten minute 
inspection of the vicinity of the desk, including the cell area. He would not have been away from the desk for more than five to 
ten minutes, although he did not specifically recall that inspection. Sgt. Aitola stated that the following entry, at 02:35, was also in 
his handwriting, and that the entry after that, at 04:00, was also in his handwriting. He believed based on the command log that he 
did not leave the desk for any extended period of time between 2:35 am and 4:00 am. If he had left, another officer would have to 
take over on the desk and there would be an entry. 






